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Shalimar is a perfume originally created by Jacques Guerlain in 1921 and currently produced by Guerlain.
Shalimar (perfume) - Wikipedia
Early life and family. Joseph Marie FranÃ§ois Spoturno was born on 3 May 1874 in Ajaccio, Corsica.He was
a descendant of Isabelle Bonaparte, an aunt of Napoleon Bonaparte.: 9 His parents were Jean-Baptiste
Spoturno and Marie-Adolphine-FranÃ§oise Coti, both descendants of Genoese settlers who founded Ajaccio
in the 15th century. His parents died when he was a child and the young FranÃ§ois was ...
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Usually embossed on the base, marks may also appear on the lower heel area on certain types of bottles,
especially sodas. On earlier flasks, fruit jars, and soda bottles, and especially examples produced in the
mid-nineteenth century period (1840s-1860s), the full factory name or initials may be embossed across the
front.
GLASS MANUFACTURERS' MARKS ON BOTTLES & OTHER GLASSWARE
Storia. Coty, Inc. Ã¨ una azienda di profumeria fondata nel 1904, a Parigi, dal profumiere di origine corsa
FranÃ§ois Sportuno che cambiÃ² il suo cognome in Coty, piÃ¹ francese e piÃ¹ facile da ricordare.Di famiglia
borghese, Sportuno imparÃ² a comporre essenze da un amico profumiere, che gli fece scoprire di avere il
"naso" adatto per creare profumi.
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Welcome To Kimball Sterling, Inc., Auctioneer and Appraiser, Outsider, Fine Art, Antiques,Estates, Antique
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